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COVER PHOTO: Mary a Lake, situated west
of the townsite where many local resid
ents stroll to enjoy the beaver ponds 
and abundant wildlife, photo: John Slana

The cheapest w a y  to  
ha ve  you r fa m ily  tree  
traced  is  to  run fo r  
p u b lic  o ffice .

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Dear Editor:

In reply to a letter in the August 
Issue of the Asbestos Sheet suggesting 
we institute a beer bottle depot in 
Cassiar, I would like to ask one question:

For over ten years the Cassiar Lions 
Club have donated their time and efforts 
to picking up beer bottles weekly. These 
monies are used for Scouts, Cubs, Guides, 
Brownies and other charitable organiza
tions in the Cassiar area.

Is this not a more worth while cause 
than "gainfully occupying" our children?

Dear Editor:

I am whole-heartedly in agreement with 
Ken Orpen's comments regarding the litter
ing of the countryside with empty beer 
bottles. There are places, for instance; 
Chain Lakes, the picnic area at McDame 
River, Mystery Lake, Cottonwood bridge, 
just to name a few; and not to mention 
the almost continuous string of them 
along both sides of the Cassiar highway 
and the Stewart highway.

Any enterprising boy could help clean 
up the countryside and at the same time 
make himself a pocket full of money.

However, the Lions Club has for years 
conducted a regular bottle pick-up on 
Saturdays or Sundays. The residents of 
Cassiar have been requested to stack 
their cases of empties out near their 
porches ready for the pick-up team.

The money the Lions Club receives for 
these bottles is returned for the commun
ity's benefit by helping pay for the 
operation and maintenance of the swimming 
pool, the establishment of playgrounds 
for the children at the school and on 
Tagish Street - Have you ever noticed 
how many children, get enjoyment from 
these?

Financial support is provided in many 
ways, for example: to the Cubs, Scouts, 
Brownies, Guides, etc.

All this is made possible because of 
this source of income the Lions Club 
works for.

However on several occasions it has 
been noted that cases of empties set out 
by people for the Lions pick-up are being 
carted away in wagons for the individual's 
benefit only, thus reducing the amount 
of money available to the Lions Club for 
the whole community's benefit.

I say sure, boys clean up the loose 
bottles lying around the roads, at rec
reation areas; between, beside, or behind 
the bunkhouses, but leave the others so 
that not only you, but the whole commun
ity can benefit.

Lion Bill Dobie

Sincerely, Mike Lane
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BARCLAY

Tucked away on Barclay 
Street in Vancouver’s West 
End is Barclay Manor. Walk
ing along the street one 
night, in passing write it 
off as just another old home, 
and indeed it is old; being 
built some 73 years ago! The 
large front "verendah", the 
leaded coloured glass window 
tons, and the annex with its 
lovely bevelled plate glass 
front entrance windows, date 
it as architecture of anoth
er age.

Behind the fading facade 
are an unbelievable eighty- 
three rooms, including a 
dining room which seats AO 
people, a T.V. room, and 
other facilities which make 
it a home away from home for 
single men.

One may well ask, "What 
has this to do with the prod
uction of asbestos?" I guess 
you could say its like the 
"man behind the man behind 
the gun". Many past and pre
sent employees at Cassiar 
and at Clinton Creek started 
out by staying at Barclay 
Manor, and with the friendly 
helping hand of "Cec" (Cec 
Rees, Manager) ended up as 
employees at Cassiar or

MANOR

Clinton Creek. Cec is the 
sort of fellow who helps 
people. Many men - strangers 
to Vancouver, and at times 
to Canada - go to see him; 
some sent by an Embassy or 
the Immigration Department. 
Others arrive with just a 
plain "Joe told me about 
your place."

And Cec? Oh, about 5*9", 
and about 60'ish, I would 
think. Limps a bit when the 
arthritis gets into the leg 
he injured at the shipyards 
down east - or maybe its 
from six years at sea, the 
long days and nights' of duty 
on the deck of a destroyer 
during the last war. His 
voice is as gruff as ever 
when he says, "So you’re 
looking for work, eh." Then, 
if the individual proves out, 
you can bet Cam Church at the 
Vancouver Employment Office 
will be advised.

Cec doesn't get anything 
for helping the 'boys'.
Maybe its just the pleasure 
of all the cards and letters 
he gets that just say "Thanks 
Cec!".

Submitted by Gordon 
Eduarde and Cam Church from 
our Vancouver Office.

WANTED
Prescription G la sse s

Lions Clubs throughout 
Canada are, as one of their 
projects, collecting pre
scription glasses in any 
shape, size, or form, from 
people who have outgrown 
them or otherwise have no 
further need for them.

These are sent to under
developed countries where the 
need is great and where peo
ple just don't have money to 
purchase these badly needed 
glasses.

An appeal is being made to 
the readers of the Asbestos 
Sheet to contribute any glass
es they no longer need and 
which may be tucked away in a 
dresser drawer or some other 
place.

You can give them to any 
local Lions member, or con
tact Lion Bill Dobie and he 
will gladly call around and 
pick up them.

Even glasses with parts 
missing or broken frames wi11 
be acceptable. They can be 
repaired and given to some 
needy person.

In anticipation of a gener
ous response, the Lions Club 
of Cassiar thanks you.

Readers from out of town 
con, if they wish, partici
pate by mailing them to Bill 
Dobie, Box 59, Cassiar, B.C.

/  s
MOTOR VEHICLE BRANCH

CASSIAR SUB-OFFICE 

NOW OPEN 

FROM

9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. ONLY 
LOCATED IN

TOWN ADMINISTRATION TRAILER
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TRAINING NEWS
The Spring to Summer 

training sessions concluded 
with a number of tradesmen 
prepared to advance to the 
next higher job classific
ation and pay rate and 
others ready to take the 
mid-year B.C. Trade Qualif
ications Examinations. As 
usual to coincide with the 
conclusion of these classes, 
Mr. Greg Daniels of the 
Department of Labour visit
ed Cassiar to conduct these 
Government of B.C. Trade 
Qualification Examinations.

Our picture shows some 
of those successful in the 
examinations, who now hold 
Trade Qualification Cert
ificates. Mr.
Cousins ably assisted in the 
training of these Millwrights 
and happily commented that 
to him, this is the payoff; 
better qualified men that he 
can be proud of, on any job.

All the management of 
Cassiar join in congratul
ating these employees on 
their fine achievement.

Y

i

i

Left to right: R.T. Empson
H.D. Mechanic, B. Roe - Main
tenance Mechanic/Millwright, 
T. Colville - Maintenance 
Mechanic/Millwright, W.- 
Riddle - Maintenance Mech
anic/Millwright, F. Nejem- 
nik - Maintenance Mechanic/

Millwright, (missing is 
H.F. Venzi - Maintenance 
Mechanic/Millwright. On the 
extreme right, Mr. Fred 
Cousins - Mechanical Super
intendent, joined the group 
and congratulated them on 
their achievement.

* * * * * * * * *

.. . mi»

r
TOWN NEWS

CASSIAR9S FIRST TRAFFICS LIGHTl. . . .
It has to he B.C. ’a moat northern light - 
our multicolor red/amber "northern Lights"’.

R.A. Watch, Manager-Royal Bank, arid C.A. 
Caron, General Superintendent C.A.C., 
inaugurating the lighting of Cassiar’a first 
Neon Sign, September 15th, 197?.



CASSIARS RETAIL STORE
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DAY*ONE - SEPTEMBER '7tn} 'lU/k

On September 7th construct
ion began on our new store 
located kiddy-corner to the 
R.C.M.P. building. Julien 
St. Georges, Chief Civil 
Engineer explained that the 
plans were drawn up by Mr. 
Peter Cole, an architect in 
Vancouver. Our Surface 
department under Mr. L. 
Tischler, Surface Superinten
dent, is in charge of the 
erection along with the 
Electrical and Mechanical 
Departments. The building 
will be 60' x 70' with a 60' 
by 1 2' canopy. It will be 
one storey with a basement 
for storage.

The Engineering Department
?s responsible for the dir
ecting and checking of work
during construction.

a The new store will carry
i groceries and meat only while 

the old store maintains the
3 trade of clothing and mis- 

ce11aneous.
Plans were received on 

September 1st and shortly
after building commenced.
Hopefully our new store will

-4
be completed by January 1973•

END OF FIRST WEEK

£ i ** ■**■*» «■*»• t» m —  ■
..

" ■ i . 1
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t ,

V '

END OF WEEK THREE

END OF WEEK TWO
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1972  FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

This is the week when 
Fire Departments all over 
the world stress the import
ance of Fire Safety in all 
walks of life.

Fires DO NOT happen, they 
are caused by people. They 
can be prevented by the 
same people by removing the 
known fire hazards from 
homes, public buildings and 
your place of work.

Home fire safety is a 
family responsibility. Every 
member of the family has a 
vital interest and should 
take part in a household 
check up to find and elim
inate fire hazards.

The colder the weather 
becomes, the more dangerous 
is the fire hazard, and this 
is understandable as we all 
like to be comfortably warm 
at home. Here a few hazard 

Here are a few 
hazard checks that will 
reduce the fire risks in 
your house.

HEATING HAZARDS

1. Clean chimneys and 
furnaces of soot and carbon 
deposits now.
2. Protect walls and floors 
from excess heat.
3. Have your furnace ser
vices* properly before the 
heating season.
A. Remove flammable rubbish 
from your furnace room.
5. Store flammal)le liquids 
outdoors and in steel cab
inets .
6. Get rid of every day 
rubbish daily, do not store 
it.

Oct. 8th - 14th

GENERAL HAZARDS

1. Do not overload electric 
circuits.
2. Keep matches away from 
children.
3. Do not smoke in bed.

These are the three most 
common causes of fires.

During Fire Prevention 
week, or any week, your Fire 
Department will gladly in
spect your home for Fire 
Hazards. This is a free 
service and our findings may 
help you and your family to 
live free of fire hazards. 
Call us, we qre available 
and we would like to be 
helpful.

For appointments phone:-

FIRE CHIEF: A. Borsato
HOME - 778-7240
OFFICE EXT.- 247
FIRE DEPT. - 778-7222

DEPUTY FIRE CHIEF: M. Lane

HOME . - 778-7282
FIRE DEPT. - 778-7222

Ask for an inspection at 
your convenience.

Cassiar Fire Brigade.

* * *

TO A LL C A SS IA R  RESIDEN TS
An election of your new 

town council for the year 
1972/73 will be held on 
October 20, 1972. This 
election will be held by 
secret ballot. Any person 
over 18 years of age resid
ing in the townsite of 
Cassiar on the date of elect
ion is eligible to vote and 
any such person may nominate 
a representative from their 
own voting category who is 
willing to stand for elect
ion and resided in Cassiar 
at least 90 days. All em
ployees residing in the bunk- 
houses may submit nominat
ions for their own represent
ative.

If you wish to nominate a 
representative, please enter 
the name of your nominee on 
a nomination form and ret
urn it duly completed to the 
Town Administration Office.
The form must be signed 'by 
the nominator and a seconder 
and both signatories must 
be eligible voters.
All nominations must be 

in by October 10th.
It is hoped you will part

icipate in this election.
Watch for the nominations 
posted on notice boards 
after October 10th. Be sure 
to cast your ballot on Oct.
20th in the Curling Rink 
between 2 pm and 7 pm.

Town Council.

It  h a s been  sa id  that 
in san ity  is h e red ita ry . 
Paren ts get it from  their 
ch ild ren .
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Handicrafts '72

•V. S M S 3 T

THE CASSIAR COMMUNITY CLUB
* * * * * * * *

TALENT & INTEREST S U R V E Y  1972

September 12, 1972 was the 
date chosen for the Annual 
Banquet of the Ladies Handi
craft Club.
This club, which has run 

continually in the winter 
months for 5 - 6  years, may 
just be one of the oldest 
clubs in town. That says a 
lot for the drawing power of 
real interest in a craft.
For there are no membership 
drives, no formal meetings 
and no attendance checks at 
any Handicraft night.
The Club is best described 

as a "sewing circle". Mem
bers come to a private home 
once every two weeks and work 
on their individual projects, 
while enjoying femine company 
and a night away from the 
family.
Twenty-eight women came to 

the Banquet this year, some 
of them old and some new 
members. They were treated 
to a display table of crafts 
including smocking, liquid 
embroidery and a patchwork 
quilt. All the work was 
done by Evol Shuffler, last 
year*8 Chairman.
A smorgaasbord dinner was 

presented at 7 p.m,, all 
prepared by the Club members. 
There wa3. plenty of food 
and plenty of wine to go with 
it.
So, now the new season is 

underway for another year, 
watch for dates and address
es of meeting on the Club 
sign at the Retail Store.
And remember even if you*re 
just a beginner at your 
craft there’s usually some
one at the meetings who can 
give you a hand.

A survey was undertaken by 
our Rec Centre staff to pro
vide a scientific basis for 
deciding which recreational 
areas should be developed.

On September 10th, a sur
vey was taken by the Rec Hall 
staff and C.C.C. Executive* 
to provide a scientific basis 
for deciding which recreation 
-al areas should be developed

A total of 2h0 respondents 
provided valuable information 
for future programing by the 
Rec Hall. The main items:
-Number of people interested 
in a particular activity 

-Number of people in various 
age groups
-Master lists of people 
interested in activities.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Tom May of the Bee Centre distributing 
the questionaires in the Cookery.

CASSIAR LIBERAL ASSOCIATION

The Executive of the Cass- 
iar Liberal Assocation wish 
to thank everyone who voted 
and worked for our canidate 
Bas. Studer during the past 
Provincial Election.

The Federal Government 
has called an election for 
October 30th. Any help

would be appreciated by our 
Association and all it takes 
is a phone call. 778-7276. 
You will be contacted at 
once.

T. Ross Knowles.

* * *
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ATTEN T IO N

HUNTERS & FISHERMEN
CONTEST

We are having a contest 
for the BEST STORY OF 1072.

V/hat memorable, heroic 
incident happened the last 
time you and your friends 
went hunting and/or fishing.

Every weekend Cassiar 
residents are seen travelling 
to the "Bush*1. Why not share 
your trips wi th us?

We will even make it easy 
for those who would love to 
tell us their story but 
hesitate to put pen in hand. 
Sharon at the Training Centre 
has both rusty shorthand and 
an even more reliable tape 
recorder, and volunteers to 
help get your story together. 
The story doesn't have to be 
your own personal story, it 
can be one you have heard.
.No one will ask you to 
authenticate your story. You 
can image, we have all heard 
some really good ones. Names 
don't necessarily have to 
appear.

I recently bought a bird 
doa from a friend - a pointer. 
My friend said that it was 
the '.est pointer that ever 
lived so I took his word for 
it.

The first day of bird hunt
ing season came along so I 
picked up my trusty single 
shot .410, put the dog in the 
back of the car and away we 
went. Twenty miles away was 
a cornfield where I've hunted 
before. We went all the way 
through the field without 
seeing a thing. I was 
getting pretty discouraged 
and angry at the dog because 
he hadn't pointed a thing all 
day.

On the other side of 
the field was a crock so I 
decided to hunt along the 
edge for a while. I hadn't 
gone very far when suddenly 
the dog came to a point, 
right at the water. I looked 
around and thought I might 
just as well shoot the dog if 
all he could point was water.

Then I happened to look 
into the water and there was 
a big pike. Rather than go 
home empty handed, I raised 
my trusty .410 single shot 
and shot the fish. Still 
discouraged with the dog, I 
picked up the fish to clean 
it. Inside was the nicest 
rooster pheasant I have ever 
seen. | wouldn't take a 
million dollars for that dog 
because there aren't many 
who will point birds inside 
fish.

Bruce Roe.

Contest will run until 
December 10th and the winning 
story will reappear along 
with picture of prize (unus
ual trophy?!) which wi11 be 
presented by the Rod £ Gun 
Club.

What do You Think of our 
first story - CAN YOU TOP 
THIS ONE??

L J
Pictured here is a beautiful rainbow 
recently enjoyed by local residents. Our 
impartial rainbow blessed both the Church 
and the local bar in a splash of colour!



CASSIAR STEWART 
HIGHWAY OPEN?

9

THROUGH TRIP FROM 
KITIM AT TO C A SSIA R

Ho official notice is 
given on the opening of the 
Cassiar Stewart Road however 
on our picture is Harold 
Dennill (left) and John 
Holmes of Kitimat, B.C. These

two gentlemen simply outfitt
ed their Chevy Blazer with 
spare gas tanks, also design
ed as bumpers, then filled 
up and drove in to Cassiar 
September 19th.

Mr. Dennil and Mr. Holmes 
left Kitimat on Sat. the 
16th, leasurelv hunted en- 
route and travelled the new 
highway from Terrace through 
to the Stewart Cassiar Road 
on to Cassiar, a distance of 
485 miles.

r*

I
i
i

They advised that the 
road is in fair condition 
throughout, with the except
ion of a few rough areas 
where construction is still 
in progress. For the infor
mation of anyone planning to 
drive this road through to

Terrace and on, Mr. Dennill 
advises that good tires and 
spares, as well as extra 
gasoline is a must.. The 
longest distance between gas 
pumps on this route is be
tween Kitwanga - near the 
Skeena River and Eddontenajon 
a distance of 275 miles.

l., v, . . .
i ¥**■ \•L ‘N( <(' 1£ • j 1 1 11i ; \ j

f 1 ! I L ;
s ~

I .  -  , b '  ■ : F  1 1 11 .. .  j*V;r" , ^ t  ' r '  -il
it

i
\ ; #

h' - *
..... \' * *.* *'''*551

... ■ **.
f 1

v ■ ■ " V* «r— •' 1 !, SAFETY PAYS WELL, Mortuary
located on Malozemoff Avenue. Resurrection

i - . . • of Capoinr'n Old Fire Hall!
Cassihr Stewart Road at 
Pease Lake near Sawmill 
Point where the Hudson Bay 
Company established a post 
in 1836.
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NEW HIGHWAY LOG 11

Terrace-S tewa rt-Cassia r-Wa Ison Lake

The following is not a complete log - the 
complete version will be in the 1973 
edition of the Milepost.
Logged during the week of Sept. 18th to 

the 25th by:
P.J. "Ceasar" Proudlock 
Leslie Butcher 
Dave Reuss

THE TERRACE-STEW ART RO AD

The Stewart-Watson Lake Highway was com
pleted in October, 1972. There are several 
connections with the Yellowhead Highway 
but these are not up to highway standards 
although passable.
Two short routes branch from the Yellow- 

head Highway 16 at New Hazleton (see log 
of Yellowhead Highway). The better of the 
two is via Kitwanga. Right turn North up 
the Kitwanga Valley to connect with the 
Terrace-Stewart road at mile 94.6 and 95.9, 
approximately 60 miles. The other route 
from Hazleton is the continuation of the 
Kispiox road and connects with the Terrace- 
Stewart road at mile 103.9, also approx.
60 miles from New Hazelton.
At the time of this writing, however, the 

recommended route was via Terrace. From 
the Skeena River bridge at Terrace proceed 
West 3.8 miles to junction of Highway 16 
and Columbia Cellulose logging road to the 
right. Note this road is closed - 6:30 am 
to 5 pm Monday to Friday. Use own risk. 
Alternately, proceed West only 2.3 miles 
from Skeena River Bridge. Turn right onto 
Kitsumlcalum Lake road - narrow, gravel to 
connection with the Colcel (Columbia 
Cellulose) road.

Junction MILEPOST 365.0 of Yellow
head Highway and Kitsumkalum Lake 
road.

10.2 Jet. bear left northbound. Private 
road, use at own risk.

17.2 So. end of Kitsumkalum Lake- on left. 
Road follows shoreline.

18.5 turnoff left to Kitsumkalum Lake. 
Excellent fishing.

19.7 Jet bear left.
24.4 North end of Kitsumlcalum Lake
24.5 Jet bear left
25.3 Creek. Single lane 25.3 to 28.6 

Caution
25.7. Jet bear right
26.7 Jet bear left

28.6 Junction with Colcel road (at mi. 
26.3). This is the Restricted Road 
described above. Excellent highway 
standard. Used by huge logging trucks 
that take the right of way.

33.8 Cedar River bridge
34.1 Jet bear right
34.9 To 40.8 Lake on Right
41.2 Lake on left
43.1 Start of Columbia Cellulose Tree Farm 

Licence No. 1.
43.6 To 50.4 Lava Lake on left. Road winds 

along lake. Use caution, no shoulder.
45.5 Lakeshore picnic site
47.0 Pulloff
50.3 Lava Lake Camp and Picnic Site. 

Undeveloped.
50.9 Start of lava beds. Lunar landscape 

is crossed intermittently for next
10.5 miles. The extinct volcano is 
about 3 miles west of this point.

52.0 Tseau River bridge.
52.2 Fulmer Creek South Entrance road on 

right
55.6 Fulmer Creek North Entrance road on 

right
56.1 Turnoff to small lake. Again at 56.3
56.9 Jet with logging road, bear left.
60.4 Major junction triangle. Note large 

directional sign showing mileages in 
the area. Greenville to left and 
Stewart to right. Photographers note 
this is largest part of the lava beds.

61.0 Jet. Greenville left, Stewart right. 
Greenville is a long-established 
native community on the Nass River 
and lies 20 miles along a similar 
gravel road.

61.4 Road leaves lava beds
61.6 Bridge across Tseau River canyon.
62.1 New Aiyansuh. (Listed on manv maps■as 

Aiyansh.) The community cannot be 
seen from the road. Turnoff 0.6 miles 
to right. Two small stores, snack 
bar, RCMP, phone. No gas. Municipal 
building provides information weekday* 
Native community centre has beautiful 
decorations.

65.5 Nass Service Centre. Store, gas, tire 
repairs, 9 to 9, Aiyansuh P.0., by 
summer '73, laundromat, new store and 
garage. Note: This is the last gas 
before Stewart - 120 miles, and 
Eddontenajon 232 miles.

68.3 Seaskinnish Creek
68.9 Jet. Stewart to right. Nass River 

Camp of Colcel, to left.
69.8 Jet. Stewart to left. Road narrows. 

Caution, difficult passing.
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71.6 Dragon Lake. Camp and picnic site.
73.7 North Scaskinnish Creek
74.9 Jet. Stewart to right
*80.1 Jet. Stewart to right
81.5 North Scaskinnish Creek again.
82.9 Jet. Stewart to left
88.4 Kiteen River bridge
92.8 Cranberry River bridge
92.9 Wodeene Logging, Borden Lake Camp on 

left. Emergency First Aid and 
Ambulance.

93.0 Jet. Stewart to right
94.6 And/or 95.9 Junction triangle. Stewart 

left, Kitwanga right.
96.1 Large creek. Mileposts now are from 

Horsley log dump on the Nass River.
100.2 Truck crossing, caution
103.9 Jet, Stewart left, Hazelton right.
113.1 Overlooking the Nass River for the 

next mile on left.
116.8 Road left to Nass River
117.4 Leaving Colcel. private road, enter

ing B.C.FkS. Nass River Forest Road. 
Use at own risk.

133.1 Moore Creek
134.3 To 135.2 following along Nass River.

To left.
137.6 Mass River bridge. Viewpoint and 

plaque on north end. Opened by the 
British Columbia Forest Service 
July 8th, 1972. This is one of the 
major bridges on the journey North.

138.0 Jet. Stewart to right. Dome airstrip 
left, Nass River Road Construction 
Camp. The road north is being rebuilt 
to highway standards. Delays may be 
encountered.

141.7 Access to horseshoe shaped bend of 
Meziadin River on left

141.8 South end of Meziadin Lake to left
142.2 Access to Lake. Light boats may be 

carried down to water. Excellent 
fishing.

145.6 Hanna Creek. Salmon may be seen spawn- 
inn the Autumn.

147.6 Major Junction with the Stewart-Watsor 
Lake Highway. Stewart left 39 miles. 
Watson Lake right 365 miles. This 
Junction is at Milepost 37.S of Stc- 
wart-Watson Lake Highway. The Log 
starts at £tevart.

STEW ART-HYDER RO AD
0.0 Stewart, B.C., for description see 

Rtcwart-Watson Lake Highway Log
1.1 Head of Portland Canal, a long, salt

water fiord, which forms the boundary 
between B.C. and Alaska. The end is

filled with silt from the Bear River 
and retreated glaciers.

2.1 Deep Sea docks on left. Road is cut 
out of cliffs here at the head of the 
"Canal".

2.3 Entering llydcr Alaska, pop. 75. Canada 
Customs 2 to 5 pm Mon.-Fri. U.S. 
Customs open 3 hours afternoons Mon. 
Sat. Curio shops, cafe, inn, 3 bars 
open 24 hours 7 days/week. llvder 
holds North American record for bars 
per population.

2.4 Downtown llvder
3.0 Leaving Ryder road continues approx.

15 miles to Premier, B.C., Customs 
and Granduc Mines’ private road con- 
tines another 13 miles. Note, no 
private vehicles beyond Premier except 
by previous arrangement and in convoy; 
Copper is produced by the Granduc 
Mine vi'a a ten mile service tunnel 
under the Leduc Glacier.

STEW ART-W ATSON. LAKE H IG H W A Y  
(H ighw ay 31)

0. Stewart, 15.c., pop. 2UU0 in the area. 
Complete facilities. Two garages:
Shell open 8 am to 9 pm (10 pm Summed 
Esso 9 am to 8 pm-both minor repairs. 
Twice weekly bus service to Terrace 
and further connections. Gold and 
silver was discovered in 1906 and the 
Stewart-llvder area boomed. The fab
ulously rich Premier mine made Ste
wart famous in 1919. Excellent hunt
ing and fishing out of this area.

1.6 Dear River bridge.
7.2 Bitter Creel- i ridge
14.2 Bear River bridge
16.3 Water Falls seen to the right
1C.7 Rufus Creek
17.4 Cullen Creek
17.9 Major slide area. Watch for rock.
19.5 Highway follows the Bear River to the 

right
20.0 To 29.5 The highway winds through 

the magnificent Bear Pass. No fewer 
than 10 spectacular ice falls and 
glaciers may be seen as close as one 
ouarter mile to the right. Do not 
roll rocks into the Gorge on the right 
as highway crews are working below.

30.4 Surprise Creek
37.8 Major junction. Terracc-Stewart road 

to right. Watson Lake, Yukon, 
straight ahead.

47.5 to 48.3 lake to left.
51.5 Mount Bell-Irving mav be seen to the 

left.
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57.5 First crossing of the Boll-Irving 
River. Such major bridges have delay
ed highway completion until now in 
this remote corner of the Province.

58.8 Dome Construction Camp.
59.0 Spruce Creel:
66.7 Cousins Creel:
63.3 Ritchie Creek
72.0 Taft Creel:
77.6 Deltaic Creek
82.9 Glacier Creek
85.2 Skowill Creek
89.5 Oweegee Creek
95.2 Second crossing of the Bell-Irving 

River. The old Telegraph Trail is 
crossed by the highway just north of 
the River.

98.2 Lake of left
100.7 Beaverpond Creek
103.1 Airstrip and construction camp
103.1 to 111.4 muddy unfinished section. 

Scheduled to be‘finished by October, 
1972. Spring may bring impassible 
conditions.

111.8 Liz Creek/108 Nass-Stikene divide 
elevation 2050 feet

114.2 Alder Creek. Note bridges north of 
here have no reflectors. Caution at 
night.

114.2 to 116.6 Highway borders Ningunsaw 
River on left.

122.9 Bob Quinn Lake on left
123.2 Construction camp and Bob Quinn 

airstrip.
131.6 Deoil Creek
134.9 Ccorge Thomas Creek
138.4 to 152.9 large burned-off area. Let's 

not let tnis happen again!
146.3 Burrage Creek
147,2 Viewpoint to right overlooking the 

plateau.
149.0 Burrage airstrip actually crosses 

road. No parkingI
154.1 Eastman Creek
157.2 Bridge over Creek
159.1 Another bridge over Creek
165.9 South end Kinaskan Lake
166.7 Beach access to left. Plentiful Lake 

Trout in quantity. All the Lakes 
north to the Alaska Highway offer 
unexcelled fishing.

171.7 Road now leaves Kinaskan Lake
174.4 Todagin Creek
181.6 i’atogga Lake on left. Cabins, gas, 

store and camp site
182.7 Construction camp for B.C. Railway
182.9 B.C. Railway access road to the 

Stikene Project to right

183.9 Coyote Creek
184.0 South end of Eddontenajon Lake
185.4 Access turnoff to Lake on left
189.3 Fddontenajon. Black's Standard Ser

vice, cabins on right, gas and tire 
repairs only. Excellent hotel and 
Restaurant, Year round.

190.4 Iskut village one mile to right. 
Emergency First Aid. On left road to 
excellent beacli access at the. north 
end of the Lake.

191.6 to 196.1 continuous upgrade north
bound.

201.8 Turnoff quarter mile to Lake Morciiuea. 
Short walk to good Rainbow Fishing.

207.4 Begin a long steep downgrade to the 
Stikene River. Switchbacks. Not 
recommended to exceed 25 mph for next 
three miles.

210.5 Stikene River. Free B.C. Government 
ferry. 7 am to 8 pm only. The massive 
.bridge under construction is scheduled 
for completion by the Spring of 1973. 
The Grand Canyon of the Stikene lies 
between here and the head of navigable 
water at Telegraph Creek.

213.8 Top of steep grade up from the Stikene. 
Southbound should not exceed thirty 
mph to the River.

219.9 B.C. Railway construction camp.
225.0 Upper Gnat Lake on right
226.7 Lower Gnat Lake on right. These are 

noted for abundant Rainbows.
230.8 Gene Lake on left
232.8 Start of long descent to Dense Lake 

which may be seen in the distance
236.1 Tanzilla River bridge. The B.C?

Railwav grade may be seen on the 
right curving out of the Tanzilla 
Valley. Imperccptablv, between here 
and Dense Lake, the Highway crosses 
the divide between Pacific and Arctic 
water-sheds.

241.2 B.C. Railway camp. Slated to become 
Depot and yards of the projected 
railway which is due to arrive in 
Dense Lake by the Fall cf 1974.

241.8 Major Junction and centre of Dense 
lake community. Telegraph Creek left 
74 miles. Alaska Highway 161 miles 
straight on. Rustic log general 
store and gas station on corner.
Note: No further gas available until 
Alaska Highway unless turning off 8 
mil.es to Cassiar 81 miles Irom la;re. 
Developing towns!te includes post 
Office, school, B.C. Forest Service 
Ranger, Cafe, Regular airline service
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to Cassiar, Telegraph Creek and Van
couver via Terrace. Access to south 
end of Lake-see log of Telegraph 
Creek road. Population 200

243.9 Department of Highways Dease Lake 
Camp on left

259.8 Viewpoint. Good access to Lake
260>5 Small boats may be carried down trail

to Lake on right
260.6 Unimproved camping area and lake 

access. Large Pike reported.
261.5 Laketon, a ghost town of 8000 of the 

1880 gold rush days lies across the 
Lake at the mouth of'Dease Creek.
Only a few abandoned cabins and 
former jail remain on the delta since 
the tent city moved north with the 
miners.

267.2 Road down to Dease Lake on left to
Sawmill Point. In July 1837, Robert 
Campbell established a Hudson Bav Post 
here. The remains of Dease Lake Post 
lie three quarters of a mile from the 
highway.

268.9 A former community of gold rush fame 
can be seen across the Lake Steamboats 
plying the Lake a hundred years ago 
docked here.2

269 to 27A Road verv narrow and winding. 
Use extra caution. Dease River on 
left. Through these shallow and wind
ing waters were ferried the many 
pieces of heavy equipment to Lower 
Post for the construction of the 
Alaska Highway in 1943.

271.5 Beady Creek bridge
272.0 Hunter Lake and others on left
274.5 Entering Cassiar Mountains which may 

be seen rising to the north.
275.8 Packer Tom Creek bridge at crest of 

hill. Caution. Note beautiful suc
cession of cascades in narrow canyon 
to right.

282.0 to 283.3 Anvil Lake to left
283.4 Pyramid Creek bridge
283.9 Dease River bridge. River widens on 

right into Joe Irwin Lake
285.0 North end of Joe Irwin Lake. Sharp 

curves.
288.8 to 290.0 Pine Tree Lake to right.

Also a widening of the Dease River
300.1 Cottonwood River bridge. Land has 

been reserved here for a Provincial 
Tark.

305.6 Simmons Lake to left
307.0 to 307.5 Cook Lake to left
307.4 Bridge over small creek joining lake 

on right to Cook Lake. Use caution

crossing this narrow promontarv.
308.9 Access to Vines Lake on right
309.4 Callison Lake may be seen on right
312.3 to 313.2 road follows McDame Lake on 

right
312.7 Road goes one quarter mile left to 

old gold mill. Road on left to 
McDame Lake.

313*3 Troutline Creek bridge
313.** Road on right above Creek leads to 

far side of McDame Lake 1£ miles; 
Mystery Lake 1 mile; and Table Top 
Mountain 10 miles. Grayling Lake 
Trout and excellent alpine hikina.

314.5 Cassiar cut-off to left. Half mile to 
Cassiar road. Rough

314.9 Major Junction with Cassiar road to 
left. Watson Lake straight on. See 
Cassiar Road log. Note gas and some 
s-ervices 8 miles. At this point the 
road widens back to highway standard 
and is more heavily trafficed. Watch 
for large ore transports from the 
Cassiar Asbestos mine. Note: Next 
gas at Liard River, Alaska Highway, 80 
miles*

315.1 Snow Creek. Local jade for sale. Larg
est nugget ever found in B.C. discover
ed here during gold rush.

316.8 Deep (Allan) Lake on right.
319.4 Third North Fork (Creek) bridge
320.4 Road on left up mountain leads to hot 

Lake 3 miles. Trail continues to Long 
and Gallic Lakes.

320.7 to 320.9 Reid's Hill. Narrow road.
Old gold workings across McDame Creek 
to right.

320.9 Second North Fork
323.7 First North Fork bridge. Entrance to 

Centreville on right across bridge. 
Former gold rush town of 3000 now 
worked by Centreville Placer Mines 
Ltd. Beautiful local gold nugget and 
jade jewelry. Penstock under highway 
lead to powerful monitors which free 
the gold from gravel and bedrock. 
Private property, enquire before 
entering.

327.4 Jet; Road on right leads to old McDam€ 
Post on Dease River 10 miles. Some
times impassible. No permanent habi
tat ion.

328.2 to 329.7 Good Hope Lake on right.
328.3 Good Hope Lake Department of llighwavs 

Camp. Pop. 200
329.2 Road to boat launching and float plane, 

dock
330.5 Drv Creek. Dangerous Spring run-off
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332.0 to 332.5 Mud Lake on right
336.0 Road on right to South end of Chain 

Lake. Iioat Launching 1 mile, rough 
road. Leaving Cassiar Mountains.

336.5 to 357.1 Paved section. Excellent 
full width highway, no centrelines

338.7 Chain (Boya) Lake picnic site turnoff 
on right 1^ miles, rough road.

340.7 Deep Creek
340.7 to 350.9 Horse Ranch Mountain Range 

may be seen on the right horizon.
These mountains date back to the Cam
brian or earlier and are the oldest 
in Northern B.C.

345.3 Backing Powder Creek
353.5 to 355.4 Dease River to the right
353.9 French Creek bridge
357.1 Pavement ends, to be extended north 

in 1973
360.0 Twenty-eight Mile Creek. Constructior 

north to 368.9 Blue River.
362.7 Cassiar Mountains may be seen rising 

to the south
363.7 Road into Wheeler Lake on left, with 

good Pike fishing
365.4 to 386.6 hardened road surface (oiled)
367.2 to 370.3 burned off section. Watch 

for range horses.
368.8 Small settlement on right
368.9 Blue River bridge. Caution, single 

lane, sharply curved approaches.
368.9 to 373*6 Winding Highway suggest 40 

mph.
372.3 Blue Lake alongside road turnout and 

lake access
374.2 Mud Creek. Caution, fill, no guard 

rails on grade
381.5 Pender Hi 11
382.8 Corimier Creek
385.6 Caesar Lake on right
386.4 British Col umbi a-Yuk.on Border. Change 

to Yukon Eastern time, 1 hour ahead, 
60th Parallel, Welcome to the Yukon

388.0 Albert Creek bridge
338.7 Major Junction with'the Alaska High

way at Mile 648.9. Watson Lake and 
points south to the right, Whitehorse, 
Dawson City and Alaska turn left. 
Caution, next gas north and westbound 
38dmiles; east and south 6 miles.

C A SSIA R  RO AD
This name formerly applied to the entire 
section north to the Alaska Highway.
0.0 Major Junction with the Stewart-Wat- 

son Lake Highway at Mile 314.9 
0.7 Cutoff to Stcwart-Watson Lake Highway 

to the left one half mile. Rough

1.7 to 4.9 Needlepoint Mountain, the out
standing peak, seen intermittently 
across the valley to the left.

2.8 Trail to left leads i mile to old 
placer gold workings and Quartz Creek 
Falls.

3.4 Quartz Creek bridge
3.5 Entrance sharp left to Laura's North

ern Lights Cafe, Gulf gas. Open 7 am 
to 11 pm closed Thursday

7.1 R & S Chevron, gas, propane, major 
repairs, towing, 9 am to 6 pm

8.2 Airport road to left. Half mile to 
flight strip. Regular airline to 
southern points. S£J Transportation 
Limited 24 hour towing, Avis retals.

8.3 Troutline Service. Pacific 66, gas 
major repairs. 9 am to 8 pm. Closed 
Wednesdays

8.6 Cassiar Mine road crossing. Stop. No 
turns, watch for ore trucks.

8.7 Overhead tramline crossing. Entering 
Cassiar. Pop. 1500, Elevation 3500 
feet. Cassiar Asbestos Corporation 
Limited company town. P.O., R.C.M.P., 
Hospital, Bank, Store, Cafeteria,
Snack Bar, Phone, Liquor Store, local 
jade shop, Cinema, Swimming Pool,
Arena, Curling Rink, Cleaners, but NO 
accommodation. Daily bus to CP Air
at V/atson Lake, also bus to Dease Lake 
No camping near townsite. Mine tours 
in summer. Fishing and hunting 
licenses through Government agent. 
Churches.

TELEG RA PH  CREEK RO A D
First road in the vast Cassiar area. Built 
1922.* It is still very isolated and has 
extreme features; Dangerous in winter.
Check at Dease Lake before leaving. Radio 
communications only.
0 Dease Lake. Junction with Stewart- 

V/atson Lake highway at Mile 241.8 
See log of that road for services.

0.9 Junction. Right to old Dease Lake,
Reserve and Helicopter landing. Access 
to Lake. Turn Left for Telegraph 
Creek.

1.9 Wye jet. road on left i mile to Depart 
-ment of Transport weather station. 
Emergency radio phone

2.1 Dease Lake Industries. Gas, cafe, 
motel seasona1.

5 Entering Tanzilla Plateau
8 Tatsho Creek (Eight Mile). Twq.

bridges subject to Spring flooding
16 Sixteen Mile Creek. Camping area
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17 Auguschidle Creek bridge
26 Twenty-six mile cabin. Winter emer

gency shelter.
36 Cariboo Meadows. 36 mile cabin, win

ter shelter. Entering the "Burn" - 
open sandy area with large stumps 
remaining from old forest fire.

37 Old road diverges left to follow Tan- 
zilla river and rejoins at mile 48. 
Sometimes a better surface in wet 
weather.

48 End of the "Burn", old road joins from 
left. View of distant Coast Range

49 Road enters small side-canyon to begin 
Tuya Hill. Caution three miles of 
steep switchbacks. Road sometimes 
impassible in wet weather. Breath
taking scenery here to Telegraph 
Creek.

52 Tuya River bridge. Recently rebuilt. 
Emergency shelter cabin No. 3.

55 Day's Ranch on left. Hay meadows.
58 Lava beds with road on narrow promon- 

tary about fifty feet wide, dropping 
400 feet on each side to Tahltan and 
Stikene Rivers. Sudden 180° right 
turn begins the steep descent to 
Tahltan River. Indian fish camps. 
Excellent views of the Grand Canyon of 
the Stikene and Tahltan Canyon may be 
obtained by walking fifty yards across 
lava bed to the very point of the 
promontary. Perfect cinder cone of 
extinct volcano may be seen from the 
air. Most recent volcanic area in 
Canada.

60 Tahltan River bridge, Salmon runs in 
summer and fall. Note, it is illegal 
to fish for salmon in fresh water.

61 Start of very narrow road on ledge 
rising steeply up the wall of the 
Stikene Canyon. Three miles. Again 
rising to 400 feet above the river.

64 Old Tahltan Indian Community on right 
above road.

65 Nine Mile. Homestead cabins
66 Eight Mile Creek bridge. Spectacular 

falls into canyon on left, below.
73 Reserve Community homes. Road has 

steep winJing descent into old town. 
Road crosses small canyon with verti
cal walls with stream near 100 feet, 
below. Bridge spans a mere fifteen 
feet. Excellent photo stop <2 miles 
round U-bcnd. Junction on right with 
Glenora road.

74 Telegraph Creek Pop. 200. Former 
head of navigation on Stikene and

telegraph communication terminal. An 
important center along the Telegraph 
trail route to the Atlin and Klon
dike gold fields. Store, Gulf gas,
RCMP, radiophone, P.0., Nursing 
Station. The scenic view along the 
main street bordering the river has 
scarcely changed since gold rush days. 
Tiny but historic St. Aidan's Church.

A twelve mile road, often impassible 
continues west to Glcnora, site of attemp
ted railroad to the Yukon and extent of 
larger river boat navigation. Only two 
cabins remain.

* * * * * * *

COST OF LIVING
A farmer had been taken in so many 

times by the local car dealer, that when 
the time came for the car dealer to buy 
a cow, the farmer priced it to him like 
this:

Basic Cow $200.00
Options:

Two-tone exterior 45.00
Extra stomach 75.00
Product storage compartment 
and dispensing device. 60.00
Four spigats 0 10.00 ea. 40.00
Genuine cowhide upholstery 125.00
Dual horns 0 7.50 each 15.00
Automatic fly swatter 35.00

Total price: $595.00

Apply this to our cause! 

* * * * * *

A doctor wan rushing all over town, 
delivering three babies in different loc
ations. Each of the new mothers named 
Sidney Furtz as the father, so you can 
imagine the doctor's surprise when his 
fourth case of the night turned out to be 
none other than Mrs. Sidney Furts! And 
there was the proud pana himself, a short, 
ageing little runt of a man. Amazed, the 
doctor took the man aside and asked, "Flirts 
rm\dtor.m, cross town, uptown, downtown, all 
the women say you're the father! How do 
you do it?"

"It's easy," answered the little man 
proudly. "I got a biciycle. "

A A A A A
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SKILL CENTRE 
EM PHASIZES SAFETY

Chicago area safety dir
ectors are pleased to learn 
that graduates hired from 
the new Chicago Skill Centre 
have been fully trained in 
safe procedures and sold on 
the value of protective 
equipment and clothing used 
in plying their newly-acquir
ed skills.

Walter Schwaar, director 
of the centre, told OCCUPA
TIONAL HAZARDS that safety 
comes first for all trainees 
and instructors in all pro
duction classes. "Our 
classes are equipped and 
operated to conform to the 
Occupational Safety and 
Health Act," he said.

Trainees in the welding 
shop, for instance, are 
provided a full line of pro
tective equipment and 
clothing. Welding booths are 
separated by f1ame-resistant 
screens. All trainees and 
instructors wear leather 
capes, sleeves, bibs, and 
gloves to protect them from 
sparks and hot metal.
Students learn safety proce
dures, not bv listening to 
lectures, but by doing.

Safety training also 
includes learning the loca
tion of fire extinguishers, 
building exits, and establish 
-ed emergency procedures.

The Chicago Skill Centre 
runs a vocational education 
program for the unemployed 
and high school dropouts.
The program is administered 
by the Economic Development 
Operations department of 
Thiokol Chemical Corporation 
which fits job training to 
the needs of the local job 
market. Funding comes from 
the City of Chicago and the 
Federal government.

Students in the centre 
receive a monthly stipend 
during their 3~month training 
period. The centre then 
places the graduate in a job 
or in another school for more 
training.

At present, course offer
ings for the 300 trainees 
are limited to welding, metal 
working, drafting, and office 
skills, such as typing and 
bookkeeping. When the centre 
moves to its new $3 million 
building, enrollment and the 
curriculum will expand.

Does your area have a com
parable centre, and if so, 
are students getting the 
safety orientation they need? 
You and your colleagues 
should make it your business 
to find out. Don't let safe
ty be a casualty as it is in 
too many of these manpower 
development training courses. 

* * * * * *

Mark Anthony:"I want to see 
Cleopatra."
Servant: "She’s in bed with 
laryngitis."
Mark: "Damn those Creeks!" 

* * * * * *

LONG HAIR CAUSES INDUSTRIAL 
’ACCIDENTS.

The Workmen’s Compensation 
Board in Vancouver reports 
receiving several recent 
claims from persons who have 
been injured when their long 
hair caught in machines at 
work. The claims have come 
from a variety of industries 
and are from both men and 
women.

WCH accident prevention 
inspection director J.D. Rat
on said that where there is 
danger of contact with mov
ing parts of machinery, WCB 
regulations require that hair 
on the head and face should 
be completely confined or 
cut short.

"It is not necessary for 
hair to be in direct contact 
with machinery to produce 
a hazard," he said. "Hair 
can be attracted by static 
electricity to moving belts, 
spindles or rollers."

It is very difficult to 
remove the static hazard com
pletely by mechanical means, 
so measures such as tying 
back the hair or wearing suit
able head gear are necessary.

For example, a 20-year- 
old carpenter in Duncan, B.C. 
lost a week from work when 
som£ of his hair caught in a 
small bench drill press he 
was using. A patch of hair 
was torn from the right side 
of his head.

A young Vancouver office 
worker caught her hair in a 
keypunch machine. She suff
ered contusins to her scalp 
and swelling. Fellow employ
ees had to cut her hair to 
free her from the machine.
Another worker, an elect

rician ir. White Rock, 3.C, 
lost the upper part of his 
ear and a large area of hair, 
even though he had his hair 
tied back at the time of 
the accident, he was using 
an electric drill when the 
trigger started to stick, lie 
turned it over to try to fix 
it and a piece of hair caught 
in the drill bit.
A clothing manufacturer's 

employee in Vancouver lost 
part of her hair when it c 
caught in a fabric cutting 
machine. She had just been 
moved to a new machine .and 
hadn't bothered to tie back 
her hair.

Workmen have literally been 
scalped when the.ir hair has 
caught in machines. Observing 
WCB regulations and keeping 
hair confined when working 
near machinery with moving 
parts could mean prevention 
of a painful and disfiguring 
injury.



I'M G O  FISH IN G  T O D A Y
J. J. A A A A A A

I' LL GO FISHING TODAY 
WHERE QUARTZ CREEK TURNS 
IN TORRENT.
ABOVE THE OLD GOLD DIGGINGS, 
THERE IS A POOL 
WHERE FAT TROUT LIE.

I'LL PARK NY CAR
ABOVE THE ABANDONED CABINS
SEE NEEDLEPOINT
BEYOND THE MILES OF BROWN
AND GREEN,
SMOOTH SLOPES ABOVE 
BLUE DISTANCE HAZE.

HERE AT THE CAMP
THE MEAT CACHE LEANS;
GRASS CHOKES
THE SWEET SPRING WATER
POOL.
SMALL CREATURES RUN 
BENEATH THE BROKEN ROOFS.

WITHIN THE SHADED ROOMS 
LUSTY, GOLD-HUNGRY MEN, 
ONCE RESTED 
AFTER THEIR LONG DAY'S 
WORK,
SEEKING THE RICHES 
OF CASSIAR GOLD.

DOWN IN THE GORGE 
I'LL CAST FOR TROUT,
CATCH ONE;
THEN RIG A LINE,
EAT MY LUNCH, AND REST 
AGAINST A BOULDER.

LOOKING AT REMNANTS
OF LONG LOST LABOURS;
SCATTERED BOARDS
CLING TO THE CLIFFSIDE.
ONCE WATER RAN
ALONG A TRESTI.ED SLUICE.

AND WASHED ITS WAY 
THROUGH GOLD-LAYERED 
RIFFLE.
DISCARDED ART1FACTS 
DECAY, BELOW AN OUTCROP, 
SHATTERED AND TORN 
FROM THE RAVAGED LAND.

SHOULD I CLIMB THAT STEEP, 
TO THE TREE AND GRASS 
CRESTED SUMMIT;
THERE'S A VIEW DOWNSTREAM, 
TO WHERE THE CREEKS 
OF QUARTZ AND TROUTLINE 
MEET.

A SOFT 'PLOP' REMINDS ME 
OF MY ERRAND HERE;
AND WHEN
THE SHADOWS LENGTHEN,
I'LL GO HOME
WITH FOUR FINE TROUT.

In retrospect . . . .  
Grand Valley, July 1972 
Kris Nordin

MOON SENSATIONS
* * * * * *

THE MOON IS WADING THROUGHT
t h e clouds

IT'S FEET ARE TINGLING 
WITH THE COLD 

IT'S BODY AS STIFF
AS A PLASTERED STICK,

IT RUNS AND LEAVES
THE CLOUDS FAR BEHIND,

TO WEEP AND DISAPPEAR IN 
DARKNESS

Sharon Plumb

* * * * X * *

THE MOON
* * * * * * *

THE MOON IS WADING THROUGH 
THE CLOUDS,

HITTING THE PONDS WITH ITS 
SHINING FISTS.

SLOWLY, SLOWLY, THE MOUNTAIN 
IS ATTACKING,

ADVANCING TOWARDS THE SLIPPERY 
MOON.

THE FIGHT BEGINS'. THE MOON IS 
SLOWLY BEING DEVOURED.

THE BATTLE IS OVER, THE MOUNT
AIN HAS WON.

Tim Roc

* * * * * * * *

NEW ARRIVALS
To Glen and Helen Billing

sley, a girl, Sheena Marie, 
horn September 19th at 3:35 
p.m. Weight 9 lb 8 oz. 

* * * * * *

On September 31st, 1972, 
to Madam Kutz, a 19 lb-8k oz. 
baby elephant, by the name of 
"Stainless Steam", father and 
baby are doing well.

* * * * * * *

THANK YOU

So.pt. 14/72
M/i. Ma te  qaZ I oa ,
. The Community Club would 

like to express its apprecia
tion for the fine service we 
have received from you and 
your staff.

It is obvious from the 
foods catered to our function 
-s that both you and your 
staff are interested in the 
quality of their work. This 
is a rare commodity today and 
is to be commended.

Thank you again and keep 
up the good work.

Vo art SinceAetrj,
The Recreation Siafifi

****£********+*

"Better get two more! This is defi
nitely a fire  to be fought with foam ."
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SMILES AND
SCOWLS COLUMN

Scotfls..... to the Rec Hall
because the kids can't have 
no sports and if they do 
the men kick them in the 
%#'& and tell them to get 
°ut.

signed an 11 year old.

Smile, it improves face 
value!

NOTICE C A S S IA R  CU RLIN G  CLUB
In the very near future, 

THE CASSIAR LIONS CLUB will 
be distributing WHITE CARDS 
to every homeowner and bunk- 
house.

V/e ask all residents who 
have beer bottles available

The Curling Club held the 
first general meeting of the 
1972-73 season on September 
21st.

A pre-season social will be 
be held on September 30th, 

for pickup to PLACE THIS CARDand the ice should be ready 
IN YOUR WINDOW, DOOR OR SOME for cur 1 ing-everyone welcome. 
OTHER VISIBLE PLACE. A Lions por the -first two weeks in 
Member will call on you for October all curling will be 
pickup every SATURDAY MORN- pick-up games - regular draws 
1NG. will commence on October 16th.

Thank You,
Executive for the season is:

Cassiar Lions Club

? ? ?

SAFETY FAYS WELL,,., with 
lights on ALL streets!

Especially the hospital 
road and part of the hosp
ital road to the cookery 
and Malozemoff Avenue to 
Connell drive.

G.H. McLeod - President 
Lother Kutz - Vice-President 
Frank Nitti - Prizes 
Reg Ash - Drawmaster 
Johnny Forbes - Icemaster & 

Rules
Ted Krawczyk- Social Chairman 
A1 Wagner - Asst. Social 

Cha i rman
Kathy Cal Ion- Secretary/ 

Treasurer

Put on a Happy Face

COURT, NEWS
Cassiar Ski Club had 100 

bamboo marking poles stolen- 
exact date not determined.

On September 3rd, a person 
or persons unknown stole a 
pickup truck from the Depart
ment of Highways at Cood Hope 
Lake. The truck was later 
found near the lake.

A Cassiar resident was 
found guilty of Impaired 
driving on Friday night, 
September 15th. He spent a 
night in jail and was fined 
$250. "But Officer I was 
only travelling 5 miles an 
hour". Expensive trip!

THE CASSIAR FIRE DEPARTMENT
*  *  -Jr * * * * * *  *

-  PRFSENTS -

THE ANNUAL FIREMAN'S BALL

SATURDAY OCTOBER 7, 1572

AT 8:00 P.M. TO 1:00 A.M. 

$12.00 PER COUPLE

FORMAL OR SEMI-FORMAL 
MUSIC SUPPLIED DY THE

"NORTHERNAIRES"

R EFRESUM EN TS -DINN ER -DANCING



iM m r o w iM
ei/

Thanksgiving is the time to say 
A special 'Thank You' when we pray 
For home and friendsy work and funy 
For birds and treesy flowers and suny 
For summer and for wintery tooy 
For all good things the whole year through (Vi/


